UPCOMING EVENTS
June 30th
Police Officer Visit
July 1st
St. Jude 4th of July
Trike-a-thon Parade
July 4th-5th
School Closed
for Independence Day

UPCOMING BIRTHDAYS
Matthew F.
Benjamin R.
Isla H.
Roxana B.
Issac H.
Camilia P.
Henry T.
Elizabeth F.
Mario R.
Richard S.

7/2
7/7
7/9
7/13
7/18
7/27
7/27
7/30
7/30
7/31

Traditionally, July is the month in which we honor America with family togetherness, cookouts and of course, FIREWORKS! Here at Grace we enjoy and celebrate all of that, but July has another very special meaning for us as well. It
means that our children have already been through the initiation period in
their new classes during the month of June. They have gotten to know their
new teachers, the routines of their new classrooms, and the teachers have gotten to know their new students! The trepidation of starting anew is over! June
was filled with love and laughter as we had a wonderful turn-out for annual donuts with dads celebration. Thank you coming out and join us.

We wish you all a fabulous and safe July 4th!

We cannot wait to see our Grace children
having a wonderful time at our Annual 4th
of July Trike-A-Thon Parade. Watching
them ride their bikes, trikes, scooters and
pushing toys will be a joy. All are welcome
to decorate your little one’s riding/push
toy. Please send your child to school on
Friday, July 1st wearing his/her red, white
and blue in honor of our Nation’s
Independence or school spirit. Make sure
to include protective gear!
We are doing great raising funds for this
wonderful cause thanks to each of you. As
you probably know, St. Jude NEVER
charges a family for their child’s medical
care, and family’s food, travel or housing as
such they rely solely on donations.

THANK YOU for joining us to help in St.
Jude’s wonderful work!

Houston Police
Department
Visit

On Thursday, June 30th @10:00 am Police
Officer Elzy and Piper will be coming to
speak with the children about bike safety
and stranger danger before our 4th of
July Trike-A-Thon on Friday, July 1st.
They will demonstrate different bike
safety signals, things you should do when
riding and what should we say, do, and
not do with strangers.
The children will also get to see the
police vehicle.
We are excited to have a guest speaker!

INFANT ‘A’ BUTTERFLIES
June was ana amazing, though hot, month filled with a lot of activities that the babies enjoyed. What we
loved the most was the project for Father’s Day. For the month of July we wanted to say welcome to our
new student Owen Peel who seems happy and adjusting well to our Butterflies Class. We can say so many
amazing things about the babies but have to say they are growing way to fast. Olivia is moving around
the class and standing without help. Monty is rolling over on the floor and in his crib as well. Alleene is
holding her own bottle of milk. Johnny started to eat baby food. Riley loves to sleep and eat. Charlotte
now started moving a little bit in her crib. For the month of July we are going to explore and learn
about fantastic topics like the celebration of our country’s independence. We will have the Parade for St.
Jude Hospital. We are going to learn about sand, shells, windows, walls, doors, and hallways. Our Theme
for the month of July will be Salt Water. Like every month we continue adding yoga exercises, Spanish
songs, and sign Language to our monthly curriculum !

Ms. Julia

Ms. Dina

INFANT ‘B’ HONEYBEES
Happy July, Honeybee Families. What an exciting month July will be for the Honeybee class. This past
month we studied and saw pictures of animals that live in the sea. We sang the Baby Shark song with a
little shark. We also took a week to celebrate our fathers. The Honeybee class practiced their physical development activities like standing and walking. July is going to be a month filled with adventure, fun,
learning and love. The Honeybee class will continue to learn about the life in the water. Our yoga pose will
be the fish pose. We will continue to enhance our vocabulary by learning the sign for dolphin and one of
our Spanish words will be “agua”, (water). We will be reading the book “The Pout Pout Fish Learns To Read”.
For our music time we will be sing and dancing to The Five Little Ocean Fish. Throughout the month the
Honeybee class will be creating ocean animals. The Honeybee class will celebrate the 4th of July,
(Independence Day). We will continue to practice our physical development activities. The Honeybee class
said goodbye to Frida, you will be missed but we know that you will see old friends and make new ones in
the First Steps class. We also know that you will learn a lot. We would like to welcome Ford to the Honeybee class. Our class has had many accomplishments. Molly and Joshua are pulling up and standing. Fain
and Isla are taking steps. Miles is pulling up. Dorothy is happy during story time and grins from ear to
ear. Mallory enjoys music time and dancing to the music. We are excited for the month of July to have
even more fun while learning. Thank you, Honeybee families, for your support. Happy Independence Day
and please stay safe.

Ms. Roxana

Ms. Sylvia

FIRST STEPS KITTENS
Hello parents! Welcome to summer, a new month of fun, learning, and adventures for the First Steps Class.
We would like to say goodbye to Imre, Kit, Stella, Bryer, Rae, Eleanor and Everly who have moved to the Pre
-Toddler class. We would like to welcome Nicholai, Margaux, Rosalie, and Frida to the First Steps class. The
kiddos are transitioning well into their new class, and they are exploring and making new friends. Our sign
language for the month is book. Our theme for the month is Summer Fun. Some of our fine motor skills activities will be making a paper plate watermelon, a handprint sun, and finger painting. The books we will
read are Maisy Goes on Vacation, Llama Llama Sand and Sun, Bubbles Bubbles and Dear Zoo. The children will enjoy splash day each Friday and after the class will enjoy a popsicle to cool them down. We
thank you, parents, for all you do. Be blessed and have an awesome month!

Ms. April

Ms. Cynthia

PRE-TODDLER PUPS
Hello parents, we can’t believe it’s already July! We had so much fun in the month of June learning about
so many different things and enjoying Splash Day. This July we are going to continue learning about
different wildlife such as farm animals, garden life, and forest life. We are also going to be growing our
own butterflies, explore playing with slime, and shaving cream. We are also going to be doing an animal
rescue! This month the signs we are going to be focusing on are the signs for “eat” and “more”. We will be
listening to the songs “Walking Through the Jungle” and “Old McDonald Had a Farm”. We will also be reading the “Hungry Little Caterpillar” to celebrate growing our own caterpillars and we will also be showing
the kids our read-a-loud book “Dinosaur Pet”!

Ms. Camilia

Ms. Jenaeve

TODDLER TWOS DOVES
Welcome Summer! The Toddler Class is ready for more Summer water activities. During July we will be
learning about different types of water, focusing on saltwater. The children will do a project this month to
make saltwater using water in a bucket and adding a little salt to the water. The students will use toy
boats to see if the boats will sink in freshwater or saltwater. There will be lots of fun art activities we will be
working on for July 4th, painting, and doing a Summer Collage using newspaper, magazines, and other
objects to show where the kids want to use their imagination to go on Vacation this month in class! There
will be more reading as a class including the book The Pout-Pout Fish and working on the alphabet and
number puzzles . The Toddlers’ class really hopes the Dad’s enjoyed their Father’s Day gift. Parents, don’t
forget Splash Day every Friday. Please make sure students have their Splash clothes on and please label
items in their backpacks and cold water in their water bottles. Thank you parents for all of your support.
We are looking forward to having more Summer fun with your children!

Ms. Shawntee

Ms. Tugba

BRIDGE TURTLES
Here we are in July already and the summer is halfway over! This month will be packed with just as much
fun as June. We start the month in very patriotic way, we will spend a whole week doing 4th of July activities and Trike-A-Thone. For this month the theme will be saltwater animals and their environment. The
children will be creating a fish using their handprint, sea stars out of construction paper, and a paper
bowl sea turtle. During circle time we will be reading “The Pout Pout Fish,” “Rainbow Fish,” and “A House for
Hermit Crab”. On July 1st is our 4th of July Parade, children may bring a tricycle or a scooter to ride. We
will give out more information when the day gets closer. If you have any more questions let us know!
Thank you!

Ms. Katie

Ms. Melissa

Ms. Alayna

PRE-K THANKFUL 3’s
Hello Preschool Parents! We have enjoyed our first month of getting to know our new preschoolers! This
month our students will continue practicing our classroom rules. We will continue to focus on self help,
social, personal, and emotional development skills. We will also continue to practice pre-writing skills such
as tracing, pencil grip, and posture. We will continue practicing phonics and as well as letter recognition
during center activities and circle time. We will begin practicing counting and number recognition starting with numbers 1-10. We look forward to another fantastic month with our class!

Ms. Jade

Ms. Daesha

PRE-K 4 GIRAFFES
The Pre-K 4 class is working on letter and number recognition. Before they can form simple sentences, the
class is sounding out the beginning letters of words and clap/counting the syllables. They are learning
that sounding out and recognizing letters helps them to spell and eventually read. Please help reinforce
their sight word recognition by helping your child to memorize them in fun ways such as playing a matching, and/ or guessing game. The Giraffes are learning how to count forward and backward from 1 - 100
and how to skip count. We will be learning American Sign Language as well. We are working on a variety of
activities focusing on Ocean and Sea Life Adventure. This ultimately opens extension activities such as
sensory, science, and social studies. The Giraffes are absorbing everything that is being introduced to
them. They are even making analogies to their own experiences such as traveling, vacations, going fishing, visiting the beach, etc. There are arts and crafts galore designed to enhance skills such as fine motor
and creativity. Among the fun arts and crafts projects we will paint fireworks and the United States
Flag.

In July we will continue to review the concepts we have learned so far. We are counting, grasping,

and sorting objects in pairs as well as focusing on shapes. The Pre-K 4 class will also be prepared for their
next great adventure which is “Big School.” Parents, we are in this learning journey together! It is truly an
honor for us to be your child’s teachers. Thank you for putting your trust in us and bringing us such
beautiful and bright children!

Ms. Clementine

Ms. Marian

Ms. Karisma

Summer Program
In the month of June the students had a great time learning about new cultures and countries. The children also enjoyed a great time learning and being mad scientists with our Mad Science partners. In the
month of July we will focus on problem solving, adventures into reading, handwriting skills, music, and
creative arts. The students will enjoy fun on wheels, ingenuity, the great outdoors, sea life adventure, and
secret agent hands-on activities with the visitors of the month which will include Houston Police Depart-

ment, Houston Aquarium, and The Escape Room.

A New Face on Campus –
The Rev. Leah Wise, Curate
Beginning on Friday, July 1, we will see
a new face on campus. The Rev. Leah
Wise is joining Grace as our “Curate.”
In The Episcopal Church, a curate is
typically a recent graduate of divinity
school entering into their first call as
an ordained person. A curate is called
to serve for a set period of time, usually for 2 years, in a parish that will assist
with their continued formation for Holy
Orders. Currently a deacon, Leah's ordination to the Sacred Order of Priests
will be at Grace sometime in early Autumn.
Part of Leah’s work with us will be to
serve as chaplain to our children and
families. This area will include redeveloping our faith-based curriculum and
leading weekly chapels beginning in
September.

THINGS TO KNOW

July is…
•
•

01
07
25
26
30
30

National Blueberry Month
National Picnic Month
International Joke Day
World Chocolate Day
Parent’s Day
Aunt & Uncle Day
International Day of Friendship

National Cheesecake Day

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls

Meet our Grace Family
Ms. Melissa is new to
our Grace Family and
the early childhood
educational field. She
loves helping others
and giving back to
her community. She
loves the Arts and
wishes to continue
her education by receiving a degree in Fine Arts. She
believes that every child is unique,
and each child learns differently
and at a different pace. As a teacher
she believes her role is to nurture
and encourage all children to try
new things and to grow in all aspects, but most importantly to be
patient, kind, and understanding. Help us in welcoming Melissa!

